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PA SCIO, Manager of the Blue Angel Club, 231 

Bourbon Street, Hew Orleans, Louisiana, advised Special Agents 

JAMES E;~ SCHMIDT, JR., and FRANK A. SASS, JR., that approxi- 

mately six months ago an individual identifying himself as — . 

JACK RUBY, owner of the Carousel Lounge, Dallas, Texas, Dem 

came to the Hotsy Totsy Bar, located at 232 Bourbon Street, - 

wherehe was working as a bartender. RUBY introduced 

himself and claimed to.be inquiring in New Orleans as to — : L_- 

the amount of money paid to "strippers" on Bourbon Street -in . , 

New Orleans. After getting a general idea of the amount 

of money being paid these girls and after being referred to 

"JADA", a dancing girl at the 500 Club on Bourbon Street, he 

‘apparently made some contact and tried to contact this . . 

oe atripper"™. Lee we ee 

- @ASCIO had no knowledge of any further contact 

that RUBY had with anyone in any of the other clubs on 

‘' Bourbon Street. 

He stated that he saw RUBY on only one occasion 

in the evening and at that time he was alone and no conversa- 

- . tion ensued other than that concerning strippers. 
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Dete _November 27, 1963 

. . we woe, . 

HA KEMP, Cashier, Sho-Bar, 225 Bourbon Street, New ~~ 
- Orleans, Louisiana, advised shé saw an individual who she identified 
as JACK RUBY from the photograph, sitting at the bar in the Sho-Bar 
talking to JEANETTE CONFORTO (JADA). She said RUBY was not” — 
accompanied by anyone and she believes he was in the bar about: 
five days to a week before JADA completed her engagement on 

: June 12, 1963. 
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Date. November 27, 1963 

New oes 7S, Aw 

HORICT, pay y Manages, Sho-Bar, 228 Bourbon Btrect, 
advised that JEANETTE CONFORTO; professionally known as JADA, has ~ 
been employed as an entertainer ‘2rom April 5, 1963 to June 12, 1963, 
MORICI advised that he does not remember ever having seen JACK 
RUBY from the Carousel Lounge, Dallas, Texas, in the Sho-Bar, 
He had heard, however, that RUBY had come into the bar and 

. SehirrA to the individual who at that time was night manager, NICK 
. FFAGNINI, regarding the possibility of hiring JADA for his ——— 

‘Club “In Dallas. MORICI was shown a photograph of RUBY and again 
stated that he had never seen the man. 

_— ~ he, 
“"""  "" “MORICI said that as far’ as he knows JADA, upon leaving —— 
the Sho-Bar, did go to Texas and work for JACK RUBY in Dallas. 
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sof Zouam Master of Ceremonies, . gho-Bar, 228 poitben — 77 

Street, advised he saw JACK RUBY in the Sho-Bar about a week ==" 
‘before JEANETTE CONFORTO (JADA) completed her engagement at the 
Sho-Bar. HOWARD said he did not speak to RUBY, but he did see ~~ 
him’ talking to NICK GRAFFAGNINI who at that time was night manager. 

ae He said after RUBY had gone he had asked GRAFFAGNINI who the ~ 
| ..... Zellow was and GRAFFAGNINI had shown him a card which stated the 

‘ fellow was JACK RUBY from the Carousel Lounge, Dallas; Texas. 
‘HOWARD could furnish no information regarding RUBY as to where 
he stayed while in New Orleans or his mode of transportation 
fo and from Dallas. He said at the time he saw RUBY he was 
flone. 
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Dete _Novenher 27, 1963_ 

(Fe NICK GRAFFAGNINI, 3562 Vincennes, New orieans, Loiisiana, 
advised that JACK RUBY came into the Sho-Bar a few days before’ 

JEANETTE CONFORTO (JADA) completed her engagement and wanted to 
know bow he could go about hiring JADA for a club he had in — 
Dallas, Texas. GRAFFAGNINI said he told him he did not handle 
the hiring or signing of contracts with the entertainers and he 
gent him to the 500 Club on Bourbon Street. He said at the time 

‘RUBY spoke to him he was alone and he had never seen him before, 
nor has be seen him since. GRAFFAGNINI said RUBY gave.him a 

“ecard with his name on it and the name Carousel Lounge, Dallas, 
‘Texas also on it. GRAFFAGNINI said he did not speak further. 
to RUBY and he has no idea where RUBY may have stayed while 
in New Orleans, nor does he know how RUBY came to New Orleans 

- and returned to Dallas. 

    
On 11/26/63 _ New Orleans, Louisiana Fite HO 44-2064 
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Dete Novenber 27, 1963 
t 

- 4 , dees «, 
sates “Fen effacr, Co-owner: Club 500, 500 Bourbon Btreet, 
advised that never met JACK LEON RUBY,’ but was Aware of the 

- fact that RUBY was in New Orleanslooking for dances in about” 
June, 1963 at about the time JEANETTE CONFORTO was completing 
her engagement at the Sho-Bar Club on Bourbon Street. 

Like wn I recalled that one ‘night,’ probably in June, , 
and — RNO, his partner, were in his office when his 

[fe an manager, ‘CLEEVE DUGAS, came into the office and said there 
was ® man who ran the Carousel Club in Dallas out in front who 
wanted to talk to CARACI about hiring some dancers. He told DUGAS 
to tell this man that he knew of no dancers available other than’ , 
CONFORTO. He told DUGAS to tell this person to go to the Sho-Bar 
and talk to CONFORTO, CARACI stated that neither he nor CARNO | 

_Bet this individual and he had concluded thetthis individual — 
actually was RUBY since he has read in the newspapers and heard ~ 
on television that RUBY operated the Carousel Club. CARACI . 

' paid he did not know LEE HARVEY OSWALD and had never heard of hin 
before the assassination of the President, 

    
On 11/27/63 __.,_New Orleans, Louisiana File # _NO 89-69 
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Dete —— 

m
i
 

~ ° - CLEBVE pucas, Night Manager, | 500 club, Bourbon | 
Street, New Orleans, stated JANET M, CONFORTO is identical 
to JADA, a well known stripper formerly of Bourbon Street, § —~ 
New Orleans and who departed the New Orleans area approximately 
g@ix months ago. On the PM of November 24, 1963, he saw a 
television program from Dallas during which JADA appeared and 

_ was described as working for JACK LEON RUBY at the > Carousel 
-~--- Bounge in Dallas. - serene ms me 

DUGAS stated JADA used to work for him and dn 
about August of 1962 JACK LEON RUBY had been in New Orleans 
two different times over about a three week period, making — 
business inquiries concerning strippers to utilize at his — 

Carousel Club, At that time he had inquired about hiring 

JADA. 

cote - ‘DUGAS said that while RUBY was in New Orleans 

it. was apparently a business trip and he knew of no diffi- 

culties RUBY might have had. He said he is familiar with 

photographs of LEE HARVEY OSWALD and at no time while RUBY 

was in 1 New Orleans did he see OSWALD and RUBY together. 

  
. DUGAS stated that the only other place RUBY 

inquired of him was an inquiry as to whether strippers might 

be available at a cheaper price in Phenix, Alabama. 
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- The following investigation was. conducted at Sew 
Orleans, Louisiana, on Kovember 26, 1963, -by the indicated 
“Agente: toe . 

src omnae ns -_ gauapSennerr, rker, and vison ore “Manager. -- =: 

  

of the Chez Paree, 410 Bourbon 8treet, contacted by Special 
Agents ROBERT HM. WHOMSLEY and THEODORE R. VIATER. 

Lou a a 
PRGD~PATIER ; barker, PAU-SHITHSON, Manager, vg 

Silver Frolics Bar, 427 Bourbon Street, contacted by ve 

Special Agents ROBERT aM. WHOMSLEY and THEODORE ‘R. VIATER. 

| SULIUS-CAMPANALI, Hotsy Totsy Bar, 232 Bourbon ,. 
.. Street, contacted by Special Agents JAMES E, _ SCHMIDT, dR. —— . 

- and FRANK A. SASS, JR.. ‘ . a 

COOK, Manager, Freida's | Chez Paree Bar, 231 . ae en 
Bourbon Strest, contacted by Specter ‘Agents JAMES x. ,-ScmMIDT, Lone: 

JR., and 1 FRANK’ A. SASS, JR. ‘ 
, EOS CTP EEN: 

; ‘The above individuals advised that they had not | Bean. 
. been contacted by any person named JACK LEON RUBY or JACK en 

| RUBENSTEIN. wes 
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mt . - . wn... Pete 

oe Le ” * . 4 tty 

ws ‘Mrs. CORI ROESs, 813 MN. Railroad Avenue, 
- Morgan city, Louisiana, advised she is the clerk at the’ 

- °. port’ Hotel, owned and operated by PETE GUARISCO at Morgan. 
: City, Louisiana, She stated that on November 14, 1963 at 

about 1:00 PM a man came into the motel and said he was | 
7 on his way to Dallas, Texas. He did-not indicate from | 

‘where he had come. -This man told Mrs. BURGESS he was an | 
ny -. Old friend of PETE GUARISCO and he had not seen him in years. 
“—"~ “Wirs. BURGESS said she remembered the date because she told. 

the man that Mr. GUARISCO was at a luncheon in the Hub 
Club in Morgan City. She said she was busy and did not 
recall the man's name. He appeared to be very friendly and 

‘asked about the growth of Morgan City. She described the 

man as dark complexioned, age 50, height 5'8", weight 200 

ibs., color of hair unknown, but temples of his head were 

bald. Lo 0 
nares ... Mrs. BURGESS said she saw the picture of JACK am _l. 

RUBY « on on the television and in the newspaper. She felt that”. ” 

ths man who appeared at the motel on November 14, 1963 . eet 

. ‘was JACK RUBY. 
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“We Bo! Dill: PP Eiler St The - 

\Y° PHILLIP Be LLER, 1122 Apartment D, Central Park 

"place, advised he is the owner of Phil's Delicatessens, ~~ 

located at 3531 Oaklawn, Dallas, Texas, and at 11111 Central | 

‘Expressway, Dallas, Texas. Mr. MILLER advised he has known . 

. JACK RUBY for approximately eleven years, as RUBY has been a . - 

1. _ good customer during that period of time and has frequented ~~ 

———-—"- his business establishments. He advised he has never had any * 

social relationships with JACK RUBY, but from all of his oe 

observations of Mr. RUBY when RUBY happened to be in one of 

his places of business, RUBY gseomed to be a very fine person. — 

He advised Mr. RUBY was a regular church-goer and a momber of 

the Shearith Israel Synagogue on Douglas Street, Dallas. He 

advised he has never observed Mr. RUBY in the company of LEE eS 

HARVEY OSWALD, and he, MILLER, has never mot OSWALD. Tet 

  

  

        
  

- —. ee MI MILLER advised he does not know any of the we, 

~ - political beliefs of. JACK RUBY and could furnish no tnforaation™ ~ 
as to background or associates other than the above. - 

an’ Mr. MILLER advised he ‘was nc inhis Oak Lawn Store oo ape 
pon the night of November 22, 1963, but.md been et his : 

“Qak Lawn Store on the night .of November 21, 1963, at which time. 
: "JACK :RUBY was in the store. He said he did not talk with. 

- "RUBY and as best he could recall, RUBY was by himself or possibly ~~ 

- . . with his sister, EVA GRANT. He advised he eould not say for ... 2 

~ gure, however, because he was very busy at the “time and oe 

yo wecalls only the fact that RUBY was in the’ store - -, 

for a few moments. . . 
: 
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be _ Apartment 308 ,. who ‘a waitef-at the Dallas Cabana, under Wide a - B 
~ "Bell Captain RA RTIZ, stated JACK RUBENSTEIN, also known to ~~ 

~ “him as JACK RUBY, was at the Bon Vivant Room, Dallas Cabana, .-- 
on the night of Kovenber 21, 1963, at about midnight following 

<\ °° the floor show. He stated RUBENSTEIN was in the process of... _. 
. ..-. being introduced to Mr. MARTIN,MARTINI or MARTILIS, who was * 
iy--——" @ guest at the hotel when he became irritated about the fact —- 

   

  

he had not received a message regarding a telephone call earlier : 
in the night while he ie in the Bon Vivant Room. oo. oe 

“~e t Hoar 

° LECHER ata ed he did not know the association between 
_ RUBENSTEIN and the person to whom he was being introduced; — cers 

however, he felt that in view of the developments concerning - 
the shooting of the President and the Governor of Texas by LEE =... - 

HARVEY OSWALD that he immediately contacted ORTIZ, as he felt — 

' RUBENSTEIN and OSWALD may be associated and that information he . . 

was furnishing may be of some walue to the FBI, particularly — 
- wince he had learned from a television Rewscast that RUBENSTEIM 
had Jost shot OSWALD. . oe 

    
* 
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ee by Specie Agent SA J. DOYLE wrt il mo 11/24/63 
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te eae ” 2s UR / - ° 7 o ek WOGH-ATNSWORTH, Reporter, Dallas Morning News, called =. .-- and gaid be has known JACK LEON RUBY for a long time and RUBY ~ ==. = , had been observed by him around the Dallas Morning News building ' about noon, November 22, 1963, Also, RUBY was seen there . 
by other employees of the newspaper but was missed for @ period . \" ° @f about 20 to 25 minutes and AINSWORTH had no information as | oS -- .- to where RUBY bad gone during this interval of time, aor did = oo - Othér employees, | . - 

   

  

- Shortly after having been missed, peple began to ~~: 
come to the office of the newspaper announcing the assassination of President JOHN F, KENNEDY, and RUBY appeared shortly thereafter 
and feigned surprise at this announcement and gave sone show of - .@motion ovr the news that had been received, .   ee AINSWORTH advised in view of the fact the Dallas Morning _ \"—~~ “Hews building is removed only about four blocks from the point 2 . 
where the Presidential Motorcade passed, he could not understand RE ‘why 1f RUBY had a love and devotion to the President as he clains me ’ be bas, he bad not walked this short distance for the purpose ef .! 
seeing the President pass by. , . aes 

    
Toe ae ee, 

  

  

11/25/63 . Dallas, Texas ~ DL 89-430... 
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vO % 

6     
and BOPCINDELOR (phonetic), sophomores’ at SMU. - 

+. they went to Phil' Delicatessen at approximately 10:30 p.m. 

“have a coke and es they were sitting et their table e men weined - 0 e- 

up to the teble end took their pewspeper- (he man opened the = 

newspsper, began looking et 4t and very rudely esked if he might . 

-Jook et their peper to which they replied, "Yes" 

-.  eencerning some musicians who nad played at the 

thi-- telephone call he returned. to the table to 

_ govered with neve ani photographs eoncerning the 

_ dent KENNEDY and mede the remark, ‘Yean't thet & 

.- “wurder of IZE HARVEY OSWALD was broadcest on tel 

talked with her erd her company. She seid while 

him as appeering es though he were at home.   
oe 2” RUBY.. - 

corto css MARGUERTTE veKoam in care of Smith Hall, SMU, 

Dallas, Texas, advised that on Friday night, November 22, 196 

wes st Phil's Dejitatessen, 3531 Oak Lawn, -a, Texes,: 

-company of RIT, STLVERMAN, a friend, BI LCHOLS , DENI 

  

D202 (Rev. 8-050) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION - 

Date 11/25 ! 53 : 

   

  

    

  

Bhe e that Tepes . 
to be oe ~ e 

- Bhe advised 

- he looked at the amusement section of the newspeper and immedictely .... 

_ went to a telephone located ayproximately 25 to 30 feet from where peer, 

th. ere sitting and dialed e number. She advised none of the | oe 

‘aap paid any attention, end she could not stete whethe: or mot a 

be actually talke? on the telepbone Dut thet approximately ten TT 

‘ginutee leter he returned to their table and agein agked if he Soe 

- wight look at the paper. Miss RIEGLER stated permission was agein 

: given and he repested hit former action and about ten minuter leter ~~ 

again returned to the table this time somewhat embarrassed ani 

poin+2d out to them in the paper afivertisements for tne Carousel 

‘and .egee Cluts. He seked them if they knew of these clubs end 

stated that he war the owner of the clubs. He made conversation - 

clubs and then prereeted 

_ to neke a thi rd telephone call. -She said thet after he finished the 

telk with one of the... 

boy= in the group sbout mucicians.who had played at the club. As be 

left the table he turned to the front pege-of the prycr which was 

ghooting of Presi. 0 7. . 

horrible thing". 

Mics RIESLER advised that on Sunday when the news concerning the — 

evision she 

*  gmmediately recognized the photograph of JECK RUBY as being the 2, ty 

- ° person who hed been at Phil. « Delicatessen on Fridey night end mo 

delicatessen RUBY wes alone but appeered to be very familiar vith 

the store and with the persomworking in the store. She descriced 

er 

eo° Mis RIBGIER sdvined ahe could furnish no informetion con 

_eerning the telephone calls or ettempted telephone cells made by oe UO 

   
  

et te 

Delies, Texas: *   22/75/63 at 

by Special Agent S000     

Fite ¢ BE 1603 
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ot oo : 

. Dales F: i4_+-Lapartaent, residence, 6483 Sweetweter Drive, Dallas, 

fot } : 

Dere 22/29/63 oF 
ww 2 TN F aplt 

Detective FOCRARD-8%, BING, Homicide & Robbery Buresu, - S ot 

  Wexas, Was -vatacted for the purpose of verifying a telephone cll 
‘SACK RUBY claimet to have been made to Detective SDS during the 2 

- evening ef Rovenber 22, 1963. ty 

tee: Detective SIMS recalled anewering the telephone ‘40 the . OG Cs 
Homicide & Robbery Buresu, Dallas Police Tepartment, during the ~~ -—--:--~ | 
evening of Fovemter 22, 1963, an one occasion, when the person mc { 
eelling seid, “This is JACK RUBY. I know you are bury. I've got... 
gome sapiviches for you.” SIMS. said he told RUPY the Homicite & 2. 
Robbery Buresu Officers hea alresdy esten (in relays) and that aot 8 | 
the saniviches would not be needed. He recelled he thanked RUBY 
ard thet RUBY seid, "Alright." - ras 

SIMS said he €i4 not recall RUBY nentioning anythin:; 
“* gbout Pedio Station KIIF, Dnliss, during the conversation, -and -— nee ate 

\ 
. be (SIMS) did pot know what disposition FURY made of the sandwiches. ©. 
SIMS advised, however, he guined the definite impression during -- 
tke course of the telephone converastion that RUSY hed sireaty © 
Dought the sandwiches and hed them with him st.the time he mile 4 
the call to the Bonicide & Robbery Bureau. He further relisted - -. ns | 

. that RUBY gave vo information a: tc his whereabouts at the tim . 
. he msde the sbove telephone call. . 

    

SIMS advised it is his best recollection the ebove teles ae 
"phone conversetion with RUBY occurred sometime between 9:00 PM oo 
ani 10:30 PM, November 22, 1963. Be said it is also his definite = ...) - 
recollection this call wae mide sonetiwe prior to taking LEE HARVEY mo 

' OSHELD v0 an assembly soom in the Dallas Police Department Headquarters: - 
oor ea “show-uz,” ettenied by Dallas County District Attorney WERT eS 

: 2ew enrercenent efficers, ani representatives of the press, — 
vaad and television media. SIMS’ enid he helped escort OSWALD to 
the assemtly rooz where the above "show-up” was heli; however, he . 
does not recall seeing RUBY jurivg the tim he was escorting OSWALD = ° 
to the assembly room. He said, in fact, he doen not recall eeeing . .-. 
RUBY in cr ebout the premises of the Delies Police Departmen: et eny - 
tine Priday night, vember 02, 1963. SIMS volunteered, hovever, 4t as 
would have been quite possible for RUBY to be ecmewhere * rout! the a 
Dellas Police Tepertment Fridey night, Novesber 22, 193) withoud 
his, SIMS, having seen FUBY, 

  

   

  

    
SIMS volunteered he knows RUEY by sight; ent 1 has koovn bia wees 

    

 



  

   

  

: 7 , for approximately fifteen years, having been asrigned to the South ; 
: eee area approximately fifteen years ago when RUBY operated the 
oe “ .. . ... . “odlver Spur" in that area of Dallas. SIMS said he bes never been 
Sas 

    

       
     

    

_ Se . ()---—-—~— employed by or worked for RUBY and bas never associated with him on ---——-—-- 
oe 3 social basis. = a _        
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FD-$02 Mov. 8-5-59) FEDERAL BUREAU OF Invesrica Sion 

i ~ cae oo ne November ‘29, 1963. 

7 er PATRIC ‘McCURDY, on being contacted in bilene, =<. 
tame, furn ‘shed the Foylowing information: Dainye Ta p 6d 

- His residence is 1424 Plowman’ Street Dallas, Texas, , 
_+ telephone number. WHitehall 6-1590. “He is euploged as a nie aoe, 
~ @ise jokey at KLIF radio station, ®104% Jackson Street, “alles.” - 

    

  

I... .... McCURDY advised there are four telephone lines leading into _. : 
“——-< the radio station at night. One, Riverside 7-6000, called the -—~ ~ -- 

contest line. It is well known *to the public although not ae 
listed. -Number two and three lines, Riverside 7-9039 and — 
Riverside 7-9030, are known as hot iines and (mown only: tor es. 

. station personnel and newsm@p in the area. Number four, wa ns 
_ Riverside 7-9319 416 known as "Jock line" and known to the...” ” 

disc jokeys and all personnel of the station relative of OE 
. station employees and a few select frestas, of: station enployees. 

mrrae tee MOCURDY advised when a eall comes in over Riverside < 
7-9319, there “is a large white light f laes over the console 

+ -Or gpstrol board, this being in the disc dokeys Fromm. tyes 8 we ot 

    

     

  

     

              

    

    

   

    

2   
4 ' . He af ised that on the morning of Novesber 23, 1963 
- at ‘about ‘1:00: awthis jock line rang and McCURDY answered. 

- ee caller said, "Are you RUSS", believed to have reference 
o RUSSELL MOfIRE (RUSS KNIGHT), "another disc jokey who works 

from 7:00 P.M, to 12:00 midnight. McCURDY advised he .- 
‘informed the caller of his identity and the caller identified 
himself saying, "This is JACK RUBY and I have some sandwiches 

‘and drinks for the guys at the station". McCURDY stated he song 
_ told RUBY to wait at the front door at the foot of the: ‘stairs 
“which is kept locked. McCURDY advised that some 15 or 20. 

- minutes later, he ran down stairs and opened the front door 
and and RUBY was waiting with sandwiches and drinks. He advised 

mS acta mpanied him upstairs to the oontrol room and nema} 
a ne, e advised the sandwiches and drinks were taken into | 

. « the news room which adjoins the disc jokey room or or fener, : 
oe room, operated by MONG . 

tel MOCURDY advised the ‘folgpwing individuals were on”: 
. . uty or present in the ews room at the time RUBY 4 was ‘there: : 

GLEN DUNCAN, Night Newsman; 
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“ws Specie! Arent SOLAN AMABRAY/ _ . ees ” dete dicted ~ “i (29/63 ae 
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/ RUSSELL MOORE (RUSS — ry, disc jokey, who works the 
Ce "7:00 P.M. to midnight shigt "and had just gone off duty; 
pe --Pirst Name Unknown PAPPAS, newsman for WNEW, Radio, . 
bee SL New York city, wew York.” _. ee OMe 

-McCURDY advised he talked to RUBY less than five. oe 
winutes during which time RUBY expressed ho@ worry he was. 
that the President got killed and said “I'm going to close. 
up until Monday because of all this". McCURDY advised Mabie 
RUBY stated "I had rather lose $12, 000 | to. 2 $35, 000 thee | 

. not, be able to live with myself later on",. 

McCURRY advised that this ended “his conversation Ba 
= wath RUBY, that he re-entered the disc jokey room. McCURDY -———..—. 

_ advised that RUBY seemed to be slightly upset and stood look- 
ing at the floor, however, did not seem to be extremely me aoe 
emotional. He advised RUBY was dressed in a business suit’ Ce 
and wearing a hat. He-noted nothing unugual about his Beey Te 
that fougad indicate he was wearing a@ gun and he saw no gun, CBee 

McCURDY advised RUBY visited and talked with the . 
_ other individuals in the news, foom but he has no idea as ~~ -. 

to their conversation. He advised RUBY was at the station | 
for about one or ohe and one-half hours. McCURDY believei. 
that RY SS express purpose was to ring them something to: 
eat. He advised, however, RUBY has never, to his knowledge, 
been at the station before nor since. He advised he had 2 
met RUBY one time before, some weeks ago at RUBY's club. :~: 
So far as McCURDY known, | ’RUBY is not a personal friend of . 
anyone at the station. i. - ace 

4 ‘McCURDY advised he had no idea tow RUBY obtained 
the telephone number at the station as Hiene of the above ~ 
mentioned numbers are listed in the telephone directory. . 

“. He advised that the listed or public'telephone number of “. 
- the station is Riverside 7-9311. ee ES 
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2. 4 . Dete 11-29-63 
‘ arth ee - ae ‘ , ” 

Dee eee @ nt DOCAN , News Announcer, KLIF, Dallas, Texa, 

  

ae _ advised he was on duty the evening of Movember 22, and -.0r* _ -.,. @arly morning of November 23, 1963, and recalls receiving: ~- 
| 7 77" two telephone calis from JACK RUBY sometime during the early © 
aot morning of November,23, 1963, probabiy detween-1:00 a.m. “-* ---) 
be and 2:00 a.m. . He stated RUBY said he was going to bring some -- - .. 7 ~ gandwi ches over to the station and inquired as to whether" they . 
—— ~- wanted to interview HENRY WADE, bi stig Attorney ---- Dallas ~~ —-——— - 

. eoncerning the OSWALD case and. Andicaced he would endeavor to. 
. ' locate 'WADE and put him in touch with DUNCAN. He stated 

_ RUBY indicated he was at the Police ‘Station and apparently . 
HENRY WADE was there aiso.’He stated in the second telephone , 

- 6811 -RUBY put WADE on thé phone and DUNCAN-taped an interview — 
” with WADE. He atated shortly after these calls, “RUBY came to. 
: the station with sandwiches afd soft drinks. He He stated he =~ - = 

. _- had never met RUBY before and would describe his condition as... 
a a - being- animated about OSWALD -being charged with the -.—-- -—-—____.. 

assassination of the President and the ,fact that the. evidence - 
. Was shaping up. ‘He stated ‘Re knows. nothing about ‘the . ~ 
background, associates or: ‘adtivities of RUBY. “ 

  

Bee Sit DUNCAN stated at ts his understanding that when othe 
“RUBY first called on the early morning of November 23, 1963, + 

. - he had obtained the telephone number which is a semi-. - 
7. private ‘line from DANNY McCURDY, Aka., ‘Panny Patrick, who was 
'  . on duty at the radio station at. the Fhone | number . listed in the re 

Dallas telephone Directory: for KLIF,. t . note = rz we 
‘ u. as gc: 

" DUNCAN stated RUBY afa not ask for or receive a press ~ 
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Leen tees we oo 11-29-63 

om RUSSELL LEE MOORE, Aka., Russ Knight, the ‘man. with *:.--- - the “weird beard", disc jockey, KLIF Radio Station, Dallas, -~° -- | Texas, residence 2715 Barnes Bridge Road,.telephone DA 10K67, °°: "yr @dvised that he hgs been acquainted with JACK RUBY for a year _".. @nd a hal? in comhection with the handling of RUBY's radio advertising of the Carousel Club. Be stated he does not - 2 know Y and knows of no associates other than GEORGE SENATOR, ©” whom he met on one occasion and Presumes he works with ee ___.._._RUBY at the Carousel Clubsy EL 

      
   

_ “"s*2"! MOORE statea he was on duty gn the late evening =, of November 22, 1963 and early morning hours of November 23, 200 / . 1963, at the radio station .KLIF and GLEN DUNCAN told him he - ceived a telephone call from JACK RUBY who asked him if ee - .-f@ was interested in an interview with District Attorney => ““ MENRY WADE and indicated that he was ¢alling fran the Police * ** mt , Department and would endeavor to locate WADE for DUNCAN, MOORE -. stated that he immediately ‘departed for the Police Department _ lelteg 
' 4n_an effort to contact -HENRY WADE and upon arrival to the . ==. = . Police Department, learned ‘that WADE Hed already made a = = ‘statement to the press and“had suppose@iy left. MOORE stated that _ | RUBY. walked up to him in the Police Department and told hin ele WADE was in the bagement of the Police, Department and directed hin | ‘to WADE, MOORE stated-he talked to WADE momentarily and when: |; ' * he got through, RUBY was gone. He stated that he returned to” "— ——. the radio station at approximately 2:45 a.m., Movember 23, 1963, and . was there and had brought ‘sandwiches and soft drinks to Ct the station. He stated-he does not ‘recall specifically what © «:,.:. 
RUBY had to say, but recalls he was ‘grieving for the KENNEDY ee ‘family. He stated he recalls,that RUBY handed him a speech and --:. - " -gaid, fread this and see what you think about it." He stated ..: he still has this speech which is dated June 19, 1963, put out by “Life Line", by H. L. HUNT, entitled, "Heroiam." ~ Tetav en 

a7. MOORE said that this was the Jast time he saw. oe RUBY and that he has no information concerning the whereabouts ~" - of RUBY at the time of The assissination of the President and knéws. pothing about any trips RUBY has mafie out of the city of 
se. eet a tp wD ay 
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eT MOORE stated RUBY aia not ask for or receive @ press . 
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oe THOMAS momen, & an expioyee & ee the a Allright 
ae - parkting Company, Dalles, Texes, advised that on Saturday, 

“77 Movember 23, 193, he was working at Nichol Brothers Parking - 
arr -, Garage, "1320 Commerce Street, Dallas. . 

. BROWN advised that, between. 1:30 and 2:00 mM, SACK Soom eed 
"RUBY cane anto the gerege, at which time be Gid-ner eee es . 
-~ be upset. He stated RUBY made a local telephone call and he 

Overheard RUBY inform the other party to the conversation as eee, 
~-to the whereabouts of Chief of Police URRY Dallas Police j= ° 
Department. - “ . ‘ ad 

BROWN stated that RUBY later called and informed thet os ae, 
_ . %wo men would be by the garege asking for him. He requested that” ee 

-_-, BROWN inform then thet he would not be open that might. BROWN .. nee 
Lt i, - Stated thet one man came by later and asked for RUBY and he tog”. 

L_....... nim what RUBY hed said. He deacribed this man as a white male, | 
“2. . 35 to 4O years of age, short, sandy hair, heavy build, end stated - 

~ he does not recall ever having seen him before...” - 
ar . 

. si . : oo “ay 

eo i BROW further advised thit CLADE HOUR, Oost 
. | +. Manager, Nichol Parking Garage, was present at:the time ROBY =. 

Placed the above telephone call to an unknown individual and: - > 
a informed this individual as to the whereabouts sof Chief of Police _ 

. oe (ORT. . . LL Ge KES a . : os 

Pe ‘He stated he bas koown HALIMARK fora number of years * 
ani hes always found him to be honest and, in his opinion, he’ vould | ot 

7) willing to assist in every manner possible in 1 this scvostigation: - yee we 
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